• An experimental device of dual mixed refrigeration is constructed • A multi-phase multi-stream code for LNG SWHE is developed • Homogeneous flow model can be applied to feed-gas heat-transfer calculation • Bell and Ghaly's model and Shah's model can both be applied to mixed refrigerant Abstract Small-scale devices of liquefied natural gas (LNG) have been widely applied in the natural gas industries, especially for stranded gas production. As the key equipment of LNG plants, the performance of the spiral wound heat exchanger (SWHE) influences operating costs, reliability and safety of the whole system. In order to obtain the accurate two-phase tube-side heat transfer model for small-scale LNG SWHE and analyze its thermal performance, an experimental device of dual mixed refrigeration (DMR) is constructed. A multi-phase multi--stream calculation code for SWHE is developed to solve the energy balance equations among tube-side feed gas, tube-side refrigerant and shell-side refrigerant, based on experimental results and thermal property calculation. The results show that the homogeneous flow model can be applied to two-phase tube-side heat transfer calculation of feed gas and Bell and Ghaly's model and Shah's model can be both applied to the mixed refrigerant. The relative errors between the results of the experiment and program are all within the range of ±12%.
necessary to investigate the performance of small--scale LNG devices. Due to the advantages of high effectiveness and compact structure, SWHEs are widely used in LNG processes [3] . The calculation method of the heat transfer coefficient is the key scientific problem for the design of SWHEs, especially for the two-phase heat-transfer coefficient [4, 5] . Neeraas' calculation model is widely used to calculate the two-phase shell-side heat-transfer coefficient of LNG SWHE [6, 7] . However, as for the two-phase tube-side heat transfer calculation model, Bell and Ghaly's model, Shah's model, and the homogeneous flow model can be used to calculate two-phase tube-side heat-transfer coefficient of LNG SWHE [8, 9] . Li et al.
numerically and experimentally investigated the heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics for the hydrocarbon mixture upward flow in smooth and enhanced spiral pipes. They found that both frictional pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient increase with the increase of corrugation height and the decrease of corrugation pitch, in enhanced spiral pipes. Compared to the smooth pipe, the augmentation on heat transfer for square corrugated, sinusoidal corrugated, and spiral grooved pipes are 0.934-2.052, 1.103--2.216 and 1.206-1.804 times, respectively [10] [11] [12] .
Yu et al. numerically and experimentally studied the condensation flow and heat transfer coefficient of methane/ethane/propane mixture in a helically coiled tube. The effects of mass flux and vapor quality on the heat transfer coefficient and frictional pressure drop were studied by numerical simulations and experiments. Compared with the experimental data, the Shah correlation could predict heat transfer coefficients well, within a mean deviation of ±20% [13] [14] [15] .
Qiu et al. [16] numerically investigated the condensation flow and heat transfer characteristics of mixed hydrocarbon refrigerants inside the tubes under operating conditions. The results show that the heat transfer coefficients of mixed refrigerants varied significantly with the increase of mass flux. Lu found that the flow patterns of tube-side feed gas and mixed refrigerant are different through the numerical simulation method [17] . Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the two-phase tube-side heat-transfer model of small--scale SWHE.
In this paper, an experimental device and a multi-phase multi-stream code for LNG SWHE are both developed to select the two-phase tube-side heat-transfer model of small-scale SWHE.
EEPERIMENTAL Description of test facility
A three-dimensional diagram of the experimental device based on the DMR liquefaction process is shown in Figure 1 . The facility consists of a test circuit (cryogenic circuit), a feed gas circuit and a precooling circuit. The feed gas, whose composition is given in Table 1 , is precooled to -40 °C in a precooling circuit and cooled to around -120 °C in a cryogenic circuit. 
Data acquisition
In order to obtainthe two-phase tube-side heat transfer model for small-scale LNG SWHE and analyze its thermal performances, different parameters measurements and calculation of thermal properties have to be done. The main categories of measurements are temperatures, pressures, flow rates and fluid composition, which are used to calculate thermophysical properties by PEFPROP, such as viscosity and enthalpy. The PEFPROP is developed by the National Bureau of Standards and widely applied in the design of heat exchangers [19] . The original codes of the PEFPROP package are incorporated in the iteration as the subroutines of present thermal performance calculation. The fundamental geometrical parameters of SWHE in this paper are given in Table 2 . The uncertainty of the experiment is given in Table 3 . Description of physical problem Figure 2 shows a typical schematic diagram and physical parameters of the studied SWHE, which consists of tube-side feed gas, tube-side and shellside refrigerant. Inlet pressure, outlet pressure, inlet temperature, outlet temperature and mass flow rate of shell-side refrigerant are defined as 3 P , 5 P , 3 T , 5 T and m Q , respectively. Inlet pressure, outlet pressure, inlet temperature, outlet temperature and mass flow rate of tube-side feed gas and mixed refrigerant are defined as P 4 , P 1 , T 4 , T 1 , Q n , P 6 , P 2 , T 6 , T 2 and m Q , respectively.
Mathematical model
The mathematical model is established on the energy balance for the tube-side refrigerant, tube-side feed gas and shell-side refrigerant of the SWHE (Eq. (1)):
Where the shell-side mixed refrigerant enthalpy difference, The heat transfer performance of SWHE is analyzed by the log mean temperature difference (LMTD) method (Eqs. (2) and (3)): 
The overall heat-transfer coefficient, U, is calculated from the shell-side heat transfer coefficient and tube-side heat transfer coefficient, using the following equation:
Heat transfer correlations
Correlation for single-phase shell-side refrigerant. The Patil formula in Ref. [5] is applied to the convective heat transfer coefficients of single-phase shell-side refrigerant. The detailed definition could be found in Ref. [5] , and the formula is expressed in Eqs. 
Correlation for two-phase shell-side refrigerant.
Falling film evaporation is a dominant heat transfer technology for two-phase shell-side refrigerant. Therefore, the heat transfer correlation of Neeraas' formula in Refs. [6, 7] is applied. The correlations are:
Correlation for single-phase tube-side refrigerant and feed gas. A widely accepted correlation of the formula in Ref. [18] is applied to calculate the heat transfer coefficient of single-phase tube-side refrigerant and feed gas. The correlations are: 
Correlation for two-phase tube-side refrigerant and feed gas. There are three kinds of methods to calculate heat transfer coefficient of two-phase tubeside refrigerant and feed gas, including homogeneous flow model, Bell's model [8] and Shah's model [9] . The correlation formulations of the latter two models are: 
Due to the large range of temperature and phase change of mixed refrigerant and feed gas in SWHE, thermal properties vary largely from top to bottom. Therefore, in order to calculate the heat transfer coefficient accurately, the SWHE is divided into 50 sections. Besides, each section must be on the basis of mass and energy conservation. In consequence of the difficulties mentioned above, a multi--phase multi-stream heat transfer calculation code for small-scale LNG SWHE must be developed to obtain the two-phase tube-side heat transfer model. The calculated deviation of the tube-side area is used to evaluate the heat transfer correlation of two-phase tubeside refrigerant and feed gas:
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Solution procedure
Based on the mathematical model and the above equations, the multi-phase multi-stream calculation procedure for LNG SWHE is Figure 3 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
As shown in Figure 4 , the experimental results of small-scale SWHE provide the boundary and convergent conditions for initialization and iterative calculation of a multi-phase multi-stream SWHE program, such as temperature, pressure of inlet and tube--side area. According to calculated feed gas tube-side heat transfer coefficients and feed gas flow pattern during film condensation inside pipes [17] , a twophase tube-side heat transfer model of feed gas is obtained. Then, the thermal performance of smallscale LNG SWHE is analyzed by the optimal program, based on Shah's model and Bell and Ghaly's model. Finally, a more accurate two-phase tube-side heat transfer model of mixed refrigerant is obtained, according to the results. Two-phase tube-side heat transfer coefficient calculation model of feed gas Feed gas composition, mixed refrigerant composition, and measured experimental parameters of small-scale SWHE under static state are given in Tables 1, 4 and 5, which are input to the program. Ethane and propane in the cryogenic mixed refriger-ant composition are heavy hydrocarbons. The calculated tube-side feed gas heat transfer coefficients based on the homogeneous model, Shah's model and Bell and Ghaly's model are shown in Figure 5 .
It is found that the calculated heat transfer coefficient based on Shah's model increases sharply at the entrance of small-scale SWHE, which is far from the actual feed gas heat transfer coefficient during film condensation inside pipes. Therefore, Shah's model can't be applied to the two-phase tubeside feed gas heat transfer coefficient of SWHE. Besides, the calculated deviation of the tube-side area on the basis of Bell and Ghaly's model (10.74%) is higher than that of the homogeneous flow model (10.16%). What's more, the flow patterns of feed gas condensing inside pipes are mist flow and bubble flow [17] . From the reasons presented above, the homogenous flow model can be applied to two-phase tube-side heat transfer calculation of feed gas. [17] , then the homogeneous flow model can't be applied to calculate the heat transfer coefficient of two-phase tube-side mixed refrigerant. Therefore, based on Shah's model and Bell and Ghaly's model, sensitivity analyses are made for mass flow rate and mixed refrigerant component through the multi-phase multi-stream LNG SWHE program.
The feed gas composition is given in Table 1 . The first and second groups of mixed refrigerant composition and measured experimental parameters of small-scale SWHE under static state are given in Tables 6-8 Figures 6 and 7 , total heat transfer resistance is mainly composed of shell-side heat transfer resistance. Therefore, it must be a good idea to optimize the shell-side mixed refrigerant to improve the performance of small-scale LNG SWHE. The first and second calculation deviations of the tube-side area with Shah's model are 10.95% and 7.51%, respectively. The first and second calculation deviations of the tube-side area with Bell and Ghaly's model are 9.72% and 8.67%, respectively. Both models have high accuracy. 
CONCLUSION
The experimental device and multi-phase multi--stream LNG SWHE program are described and analyzed in this paper. Following conclusions can be drawn.
1) Based on the DMR liquefaction process, an experimental device of small-scale LNG SWHE is constructed, which can provide reliable experimental results for the optimal selection of a two-phase tube--side heat transfer model.
2) A multi-phase multi-stream code for small--scale LNG SWHE is developed to solve the energy balance equations and predict the temperature and heat transfer coefficient inside the LNG SWHE. The comparison shows good match between the results of the optimal program and the experiment.
3) Through experimental results and theoretical analysis of small-scale LNG SWHE, the homogeneous flow model can be applied to the heat transfer calculation of two-phase tube-side feed gas and Bell and Ghaly's model and Shah's model can both be applied to the mixed refrigerant.
4) Heat transfer resistance of small-scale LNG SWHE is mainly composed of shell-side heat transfer resistance. Therefore, the reasonable proportion of shell-side mixed refrigerant is an effective way to improve heat transfer performance of small-scale LNG SWHE in DMR liquefaction process.
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